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COlORADO.

CON TEN T St

REPORT- 11 Pages.

PLANMAP- lleaver Belfast Mine. as surveyed by Rlohard
Winnerah. September. 1925. This map showe the
olaims and the workings 01' the Beaver Belfast
Mine. tied to the olaim eorners , but does not
show the Souther1¥ stope or oontinuation of the
vein on the lower level.

SECTION:Mll.P- showing elevation of the Bea'fer Belfast vein
with the seotion taken on the plane of the vein.
Certain workings are shown as dotted as they are
ina eees sib le and platted from the evidenoe 01'
parties claiming to have worked in the now in-
a.ooessible parts of the mine.

This map further shows the points at which
all samples were taken end gives the width 01' the
vein at eaoh point sampled.

DIAGRAMMAP- being a diagramatic view of the vein wherever
expcsed. showing the ore streak in its actual
position as reg~rds the walls of the vein and
approximte va lues given to the ore by the color
ohart.

ASSAYRETURNS_ being the original Aesay Certificate returns
on the thirty-five samples taken at the mine Ju1¥
22nd and 23rd. 1926. assayed by David Foerster of
. Ouray.

HOlDINGS_ The tollowing information is taken from Messrs.
Gautier and Martin's verbal reports. The Partner-
ship holds a purohase oontraot from Hendrie and
Bolthotf of Denver. Colorado. on the concentrating
plant 01' the Ouray Smelting & Refining Co. looated
at Ironton. Colorado. for the SUIll of $11.300.00.
which amount will be disoounted $3.000 or $4.000.
for cash.

A One-fifth interest in the Beaver Belfast Mine
is ownedby a man named Powell and it is claiDl9d
that under an existing contract. this party can be
bought out tor $1.000.00. a Two-fitths interest is
ownedby the Partnership. the remaining Two_fifths
interest is ownedby two parties nowworking in
the Mine and it is also claimed that an agreement
exists whereby these parties can be bought out for
$1.000.00 or lees.
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The Partners further hold leases on several dumps in
the vioinity of' Ironton, inoluding the Yankee Girl,
Silver .Bell and National Bell properties, also leases
on the stope filling of' two levels of the Guston Mine,
and lastly there are various purohase options on mis-
oellaneous maohinery, trau, ate. purporting to be
vested in the Partners. '

S COP E of' REP 0 R T:

BEAVERBELFASTMINE.
This mine was lIltllmined in dataU wherever aooe,sible,
rna pped and sampled.

YANKEEGIRLDUMP.
This dumpwas examined and its tonnage estimated. No
samples were taken, excepting samples of unteria 1
now 1n the mill reported to have oome trom the Yankee
Girl dump.

The mill was examined somewhat hurriedly and a rough
estiunte mdl! on needed machinery and equipment but
no detailed flow sheet work was attempted.

MILL.

No attempt was mde to oheek titles to properties,
legs 11ty ot leases or oontracts, nor oW'l1ershipof the
above o1ted holdings, this data being mostly in the
hands of Clarence Ireland of' Demel', and such infor-
mation may be obtained trom him.

I. 0 CAT I ONN:
The property oovered by the operations of this Part_
nership lie in Ouray County, Colorado, generally in
the vioini ty of the former town of' Ironton.

The Beaver Beltast Bine is located about 1000 ft.
from the main Ouray - Si lverton highway due Northwest
trom the town of Ironton.

The MUl Ues 900 ft. East from the Beaver Belfast
Lline and is the only mill on the Northwest side of
the road, near Ironton, and is reao:1Uy disoernible.

YANKEEGIRLDUMPS - - lie * miles above Ironton taward Red
Mountain and about 1/4 mile East trom 'the min
highway.

The other dumps in w'bieh thh Partnerlihip is inter-
ested lie along or nea r the main highway, and at dis-
tances varying from 1/2 to 2 mi les away trom the mill.

C I. I MAT El

The olimate in 'this district is the usual axtremely
rigorous olilllllte of the san Juan mountains, heavy
snowfalls in the Winter time tend to hinder general
mining operations where haulage is depended upon.
The Winter usually se'ts in in October, and for the
past several years it has been the latter part ot
June or early part of July before the min highway
from Ouray to Silverton has been opened tor traf'tio.
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As stated above. olimatio oonditions make the matter
of transportation extremely d:Lffioult. The nearest
rat lway point to Ironton is :l0l'l Ou.rayand from the
mill to OUray. a matter of six or eight miles. is a
very doubtful Winter haul. In the days of muohacti,..
ity. thb road was kept open for sled haulage during
the Winter but this was only under a transportation
of 50 or moro tons per day OVerthe road and even then
extreme difficulty was enoountered due to the two
largo snow slides which oomedown into the oa~on
about halt way between Ironton and ouray, and some
years. as in 1912. these slides oompletely stopped all
haulage. At present there 18 not suffioient activity
indicated 1n and around Ironton to warrant keeping
this road open the comingWinter. and it 18 not like_
ly even under tho bes'll oiroumstanoe... that the ou'llput
of ooncentrates from the mill under disoussion will be
suffloient to warrant the keeping open of this road.
without the assistance of shippers from other proper-
ties.

T RAN S P 0 R TAT! 0 Nl

Haulage from the various dumps to the mill can be ae.
oomplished and these roads kept open. but I beUeve
for the comingWinter at least. that the st.orage of
oonoentrates must be oontemplated.

POW E il

Eleotrio power is in use at the mill at the present
time and is aveilable for all the neoessary uses of
mining and milling under the usual san Juan schedule.

W ATE RI

No available water tor the mill, which can be depended
upon the year around, was Been during the writer's
visit and it seel1lllprobable that _tel' will have to be
piped a oonsiderable diBtanoe in order to maintain a
oonstant sllpply. This is a matter still to be looked
into and ohecked up.

TIM B E RI

There is abundant timber avai lab le for mining needs
within a oomparatively short distanoe of the property
and ean probably be laid downat the mine for one oent
per inoh diameter per foot.

B E A V E R BEL F A S T M! N El

GENERALGEOLOGY- This property 1s situated in the Northwestern
oorner of what is known as the Silverton Quadrangle.
and the general geology of the seotion is oovered in
ths Si1,.erton Folio pUblished by the United States
Geological Survey in 1905. Briefly. the area is OOV-
ered by the Silverton Volcanio series and in the vio-
initt of the mine is the flow-breocia of rhyolitio
texture. It is very probable that this flOl'l-breooia
is under- lain by remnants of the Hermosa Limestone.
with the OUrayUmestones br:eath the Hermosa. At a
point approxirw.tely one ~n.d__ from the Beaver Belfast
Mine. the OUrayLimestone outorops on the Eastern Ilide
of the oreek, and remnants of the Hermosawere seEm
on the West side of the creek. Timewas not taken to
identify these remnants as being definitely in plaoe.
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SPECIFIO GEOLOGY •
The two aooessiblehoadings in the Beave~ !elfast
Mine are driven in the 1'low-brecoia and the inter-
medi!lte tunnel enoounters an apparent dike or intru-
sive rhyolite appl'oxim:bely 50 ft. thick. This dike
however is older than the fissuring and does not
e1'reot the 1'issure and apparently does not effect the
mineralization.

In the vioinlty of the 1'issure the breooia 1s highly
metamorphosed and impregnated with quartz and pyrite.
giving it a silioious appearance very muoh like quart-
si teo This Metamorphismextends only a few feet away
from the fissure and beoomes typica 1 flow_breooia
where it is exposed in short crosscuts frOlllthe main
fissure.

The presence or absence of the Hermosa and Ouray I4me-
stones on this property at depth should be determined
if posllible. There b strong indication thet they do
exist. and if present oonsiderable replacement bodies
my be expeoted in them in the vioinity of the Beaver
Belfast 1'1sllure.

FISSURING-

The main fie sure whioh hes a trend of Worth 160 \1"est.
with a dip of 720 west. traverses the flow-breocia
for its entire exposed distance. :£hevein appears to
be of equal width throughout the two levels and shart
examined and horizontally for a distanoe of some 600
ft. The walls are oomparatively even and show only
slight signs of movement. This v&in is one of the
older series of fissuring in the district heving the'
same trend as several of the well knoiNn fissures in
the immediate vioinlty. 190 ft. from the braast of
the irItermediate tunnel. the main fissure is cut by
a younger vein whioh faults the main fhsures about
four feEtl: Eastflrly in a horizontal plane but shows
also an indiOllt:l.on of iii vertical mov&mentof an inde-
terminable extent. This older fissure is olean-out.
with smooth walls and is filled with sort quartz and
talo impregnated with oonsiderable pyrite. This fill-
ing is of later date then the origiml fUling of the
min fissure and indicates olearly two periods of
mineralization and hes caused a widening of the ore
streak at the potut of junotion without any apparent
inorease in the values. Sixty feEtl:beyond the junc-
tion of the two veins. the main fissure narrows down
to only a few inches of are which is a leo of very
low grade.
There is a possibility of a large vertical movement
along the fault and if so there is a possibility of
its being a reverse fault. faulting the fissure be-
yond the junotion downward. then the same th10kness
of ore encountered in the intermediate level North
of the junction would be found at greater depth South
of the junotion snd the loan portion ot' the vein
would correspond to a similar loanness which I under_
stand is found on the surface North of the junotion
at' the two veins. This theory is merely a possibU",
ity and nceds further work to check definitely but
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if true. further prospeoting to the North along the fissure would
not be particularly produotive.

DEPTHOFORE_ In most of the fissures in this vicinity there
has been rather definite vertioal zoning of the ore nl-
\!fs. approximately as follows: - a vertical extent of
: ~O or 400 ft. of Galene..&Sphalerite. with a low SUver
oontent and virtuallY no gold. Below this oocurs a :son,.
ing of the copper minerals oarrying large amounts of
Silver and often oonsiderable gold. the extent of this
zone is uSWllly about 300 teet and below this the Values
turn into a low grade Pyrite of practioolly no value. It
should be understood that the thiokness of these lones.
vades greatlY with different properties and appears to
be applicable only to the illllllGdiatevioinity of Ironton.
and the thicknesses that I bave estill1!lted are rether an
average of several properties. Applying this theory. it
would appear that the Beaver Belfast Mine 1s at present
in the upper zone and that at depth. the Argentiferrous
oopper ores could be expected and this zone might be .
reaohed at a depth of 200 or 300 fee't below the present
workings.

As against the applicability of this theory is the
fact that no indica'l;ionS of values high nor showing of copper
were encountered in the shaft, the reverse. in fact. be-
ing true. However. the sampling ot the drifts at the
bot'tom of the shaft might show a diffsT6n't oondiUon.
These drifts were not sampled by the writer as they were
under water at the time the property was examined.

REPIAC~,T BODIES-

As mentioned above. there is qUite a poallibility of the
Hermosa and Devonian Umestones being present on this
property and if presan't. there 1s a strong probability
of replacement bodies being encountered. The values of
these replacemen't bodies would depend largely upon the
lone in which they were encoun'tered and from the appear-
anoe of the property at present I woul,danticipate en-
countering them above the zone of low grade Pyrite. in
whiCh case good commeroul bodies would probably be
found~

I would recommendthat the top level be opened up in
order that this level maybe sampled in order to give a
more definite assurance of the stopage area and a lso tor
the obtaining of further data upon whioh to base a oon-
olusien relative to the vertical faulting along the plane
ot the younger fissure, and further. the shaft should be
un-watered and the drifts sampled. then these drifts ex-
tended both ways from the shatto unless the showing in
the bottom of the shatt should be found very disoourag-
ing. After these drifts have been extended possibly ~
150 ft. each way. the shaft should be put downanother >;:l

100 or 200 teet. provided. however. that the ore showing ~ 0
as the shaft is deepened warrants a oontinuance of this fj 9
work. In other words. the future development of this "< ca
property should depend largely upon the showing made as ~ J ~
development work is proseouted as there is not su'fioien't ;j J 0
showing at this time to warran't any extended development or~ (; Z
seeking for ore bodies. the existence of whioh is purely I!'l
theoretical. ~ ~

Gill)!

~
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ORE BOD I E S:

The diagramtio Ill!1pshows the ore body in its relative
position to the walls of the vein. It will be seen that
the ore streak is frozen to one or the other wall. The
value of the ore is inill~tec1 by the oolors. The values
were arrived at by the t,.king of thirty five samples in
all. these samples points being indicated on the pJ...'inmp
together with the widths of the vein at all points sampled
as well as intemec1iate points. These samples were taken
as a wedge-cut sample acress the face of the Gxposec1ore.
including no wall roilk and but one cut talren at a,,-;,:.
point to be sampled. .

. TONNAGE-

For the purpose of arriving at tOnnAgeestimates. the
mine has been divided into eight blocks and the tons of
available ore in each blook figured. Ten cUbio fem; of
ore in place is estimted to equal one ton. hence we
have:

Block A - 1531 tons
n B 361 n-n C - 2251 n
n D 96 n

4245 n

\
These blocks will indicate the sure ore. and in arriving
at the conolusion that this is sure ore. information fur-
nished by former operators as well as vein appearance
nnd ore oontinuity were taken into consideration.

Blook • - 3317 tons
" F _ 2059 "

5'436 n

are plaoed as probable ore and it is the writer's opinion·
that this tonnage will be obtained frOlllthese two blooks.
This gives a total of 9681 tons. rather definitely avail-
able. In addition to this. there is Bloek G. oontaining
1483 tons. whioh is possible ore but whioh the writer
does not consider wi11 be ot suffioient value to warrant
mining; the remaining block (unlettered) is that portion
of the mine lying above the intermediate level at a point
where the vein narrowed downto an utll'lorkable width.

GRADE-

In arriving at the values of the above outlined tonnage
samples were averaged proportionately to width. By this
method eaeh individual blook was determined to average
as indicated on the seotionmp. then tho entire tonnage
averaged and ran as follows:

Golc1
1\ilver
Lead
Zino
Copper

ORE V A L U E Ss Gross.

.01 oz.
1.76 n

6.32 %
12.54 %
.4 %

In arriving at ore values. oertain assumptions of mill
praotioe have been used and the vn1ue of the ore esti-
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mated on its actual value under these assumptions.
Assuming selective flotation will be used in the mill
properly equipped to handle this grade of ore, whioh
will ooncentrate roughly 10 tons of crude ore, into
one ton of !eall concentrates and two tons of Zino con-
oentrates, assuming the following saVings

95% of the Gold,
90% of the Silver,
90% of the Lead
80% of the Copper, all to be contained in a

Lead oonoent:re.te.

85% of the Zinc to be contained in a Zino
conoent:re.teJ

Assumingthat the lead oonoentrate is sold at Leadville,
under the current exieting contraot as of this llate,
and that the Zinc ooncentrate is sold to the Amerioan
Smelting and Refining Co. at Amarillo, Texas, under the
ourrent existing contract as of this date. anll lastly
assuming that a Lead oonoent:re.te of 5'7% Lead will be
obtained, and a Zinc oonoent:re.te of 45% Zinc will be
obtained, and nowtaking the market on Lead @ 8t. Zinc
@ 7t, Silver.@ 65¢ and Copper C!l12¢, and with the above
assumption, ore running:

Gold
Silver
Lead
Zinc
Copper

.01 oz.
1~76 "
6.32 %
12.54 %
.4 %

would return from the Smalters, after freight and tileat-
ment charges were deducted, approxinately $12.76 per ton
of erude ore.•.

At the present metal prices of _

lead I\'!I $8.76
Zino @ 7.50
Silver6 .63
Copper @ 14.00

per ClWt.
"
per oz.
" cwt.

the sama ore ....ould net $15.97.

In arriving at the values in the vein on the diag:re.natio nap.
each alloay was roughly sUbjeoted to the above system of figuring
and its presumed value arrived at and, referring to the diagramatic
nap, it ....ill be sesn that that portion of the vein outlined as
Block A is the only portion of the vein which averages in excess
of $20.00. This portion of the vein, as depth is gained in Block C
would decrease to under $20.00 valuation and it does not appear
that Blooks E and F can be stoped as a whole but only the richer
portions thereof be taken.

COS T S.
With the short time that the writer had to look into the conditions
generally, the oosts here stated are Woundto be estimates only and
only those oosts which are listed have been taken into consideration,
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suob matters as depreciation. interest, insurance.
general overhead and office expense, can best 'be
determined after a working organization has been
campleted ,>

The fcllowing inoidenta 1 oosts will have to b e deduoted
from the gross value outUned above to arrive at the net
profit nlue and f'l'om this would have to be taken those
costs not listed but mentioned abOYeI

7 .
Mining -
Milling -
Mine Overhead
Haulage _ orude ore
Office &I genera 1expense at JIline
Haulage on ooncentrates
Inoidentals _

$4.50 per ton
2.00 n

.50 "

.50 "

.50 ff

1.00 "
i.do "

Giving a total ot _ $1.0.00 n
hence, showing a profit of $2.76 per ton, when the en-
tire tonnage is tigured in, HoweTer, it only that por-
tion of the mine which show. a va luationot over $20.00
i8 mined, the net profit ean be inoreased to a point
where it will be possible to extract probabl,y 3,000 tons
which would shaw a net profit of $7.50 per ton.

E QUI P MP.EN 7:1

The mine is at present .equipped with sutficient small
tools for operation, and air is available from a 8IDII.ll
compressor running in the mill. By the plaoing of a
large reodver at the mine. preferabl,y under ground. the
compressor now in use will deliver sufficient for the
present mining outlined .. and until work in .the shatt 1s
stu·ted the present equipment will suffice. Thereafter,
a hoist. eleotrically driven, together with a small eleo-
trio pump, would be neoessary..

R E CAP I T U L A T ION.

It appears trom a study of the .ore body and its value
that there are only portions of .the vein which can be
worked to advantage. This will reduce the tonnage prob-
ably under 4,000 tona, a.nd .on this 4,000 tons a profit
of between $$.00 and $8.00 oan be oounted on. VilhUethis
does not appear partioulilrly interesting, 1t should be
remembered that there is a possibility of inoreased nl-
uation in depth and the chance of opening up bedded de-
posits of considerable nlue.. If the above ore should
be mined with the idea of carrying a oertain development
along w,ith the mining there would be a 1'll.ir ohance of
opening up a valuabls property •.

MILLI

BUIIDINGI-

The inill building was found to be in Tery bad shape andneedl
oonsiderable etrengthening, and bracing, to make 1t servioeable.
Suoh work should not exceed $300 or $400. With this expenditure,
the bUl:lding itself' can be put into good, serviceable oondition.>

- 8 _
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TRANSPORTATION •
As mentioned before. the transportation of the con-
oentrates for the period from Ootober to July will
be praotioe.lly out of -the question, and storage over
that period will he.ve to be arranged. By doing this
a wob better haulage oontraot can be obtained next
SUllllll9r.due to the movable tonlll1ge in 1Iight, and ad-
vances can be obtained from the Smelting Companyupon
stored ooncentrates, if this ill found to be neoessary,
and the saving in he.ulagewill fur offset the interest
on the lDoneytied up in storing the oonoentrates.

. ,

/

EQUIPMENT- -
The mill as a Whole, is very poorly arranged, neoess1tat_
ing exoessive hand handling of the ore. a purely unnee-
eSl!Jaryexpanse. i'he present work oontelDplated for fur-
nishing Ball Mill installation and re-arrangement of
orude ore handling up to the point of the Crusher _ such
ohanges having been outlinsd to Mr. Gautier by the writer
while on the ground - will plaoe the mill in at least
workable oondition downto the point of the tables.

The tables appear to be in good shape, and serrice-
able for the purpose the.t they Will be relied upon to
perform.

The flotation oells with whioh the mill is now
equipped will, in the writer's opinion, prove to be
unservioeable, and before a high reoo'fel'y ean be ex-
peoted, new oelle of the II.S. type will have to be
installed. HOW8Yer,the present cells should be thor-
oughl,y tested out before they are rejeoted.

There is at present no method of drying or handling
Ung the concentrates. SOMmethod of drying the
oonoantrates tllUstbe adopted bafora effioiant running
of the mUl can be had.

The mill is at present equipped with eleotrio
power, and practically any re9.llonable quantity of
power can ba obtained undar the existing san Juan
schedule.

WATER
The question of WIlter for the mUl WIlSnot gone

into by the writer, but it is understood that a con-
siderable fJumewill have to be built to ll.S'lIureample
_tel' for the year round working of the mill. This ill
a question still to be ohecked and gone into.

CONCWSION
With the re-arrangement of the crude ore-handling and
the installation of the ball mill, II trial run should·
be maa., with complete data taken upon the entire op-
eration, including 9.0curate sampling of the hea('lll. con-
centrates and tailings, and then an expert mill-man
employed to outline a neoessary flow-sheet for the handling
of the ores with the least possible installation oost,
in comparison with th<>saving in the metal content to be
desired.
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DUM P 0 R B S.--------
YANKEE GIRL DUMP- me dumpwas examined and appears to oontain a

rather large amount of the high-grade dIver ores,
whioh existing reoard' showwere produoed from the Yan-
kee Girl mne. The several dUlllpsof the mine are quite
sOll.ttered and it is impossible to tell the sequenoe of
their aooumulation in relation to portions of the mine
worked. But at least two dumps, aggregating, possibly,
40,000 tons. ~ppear ~o oontain to high silver ores.
There are, in addition, several dumpsaggregating,
possibly, 100.000 tons, in which at least portions Ey
be tound running well in silver, The assays taken trom
the materials now in the mill, whioh are reported to have
oomefrom the Yankee Girl dump, run very low, but the
writer does not bellave that the mter1al in the mill
is a fair sample ot what may be lmpedte4 from the dump.

The pnly .-eliable lr.llthodof testing such a dump
is to make trial runs of at least 200 or SOOtons
taken trom eaoh individual dump, and this should be
done as aooa as the mill is in oondition to treat
this ore.

There does not appear to be a very high degree
of oxidation in those dumps, and probably a 10%de.
duotion from the silver oonterril, as well as the lead,
would oover any losses ocourring from this souros.

The faot that this. dumpis from a mine which was
always a shipping mine would indicate that oonsi.der-
able sorting was undertaken. and possibly oobbing of
the ore, whioh would naturally, if the original ore
oontained high silver nJnes, lead to a fairly well
enriohed dump. and this would oertainly be the case
in dumpshaving acoumulated while very little develop..
merrilwork had been carried on simultaneously with ore
proeuotion, and the two dumps, aggregating 40,000
tons, appear to have been suoh dumps,

OTHER DUMPS
No other dumpsheld under loose were examined,

but a similar oondition to the dUlllPSot .the Yankee
Girl might be genera lly anticipated from those mines
in that illll\llldiate vioinity, and the only IlIIlthoeof
obtaining data on these dUlllPIIwill be by an aotual
run of several hundred tons taken from eaoh dUll\p.

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS------- -----------
If this venture were presented as a new project,

I would not feel that it oould be reoOllllllendedon the
showing so far mde. and it is only because of the
moneyalready spent thot I would advise further ex-
penditure. in an attempt to reoover the entire in-
vestment. A oertain procedure can be followed whioh
11'111minimize the initial expenditure of money, whioh
would probably permit of the mining of the three or
four thousand tons of ore in Blooks A and C, and por-
tions of the other blooks, and a probable profit of
from six to eight dollarll per ton made.
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(Signed) S. M. WALKER

It wUl be necessary to spend in the neighborhood
of $10.000 to put the mill in shape to run .ttloielXb-
ly. and to tak .. CLre ot the various incidentals. in.-
cluding the purchase of the outstanding interests in
the Beaver-Belfast property. and it must be nnderstood
that the strictest economyot operation will be necess-
ary or the smU margin of profit presented will be
qUickly dissipated.

An attempt should be made to make all p&~llnts
on the mill. lIIichinery. etc •• on a paynwm: pkn et-

.teMing over as long a period as possible. This. I
believe. can be done on the mill on a tonnage basis of
so muchper ton on all ore pui; through the mill.

RECOMMENDATIONS---------------
! would suggest the following proceeding:

The installation of tha be.l1l11ill should be 00_
.pleted. and the handling of the crude ore in the up..
per part of the mi11 should be simplified. as out-
lined. and the mill building strengthened. and suoh
other arrangement in the mill as ca, be und9rtakeu
without 'heavy initial expense. '

With the mill in this condition. stoping should
start in the mine on Block A. and a trial run of sev-
eral hundred tons madeJ a lso. the upper level should
be opened up for examination.

Complete data on the mining cost and milling
cost should be carefully kept. and a~"urate samples
of heads. concentrates and tails taken. and with this
data available. a closer det6rm1nation on the mill
pract:l.oe. grade of ore. and mining costs oan b~ ar-
rived at. and then flrtUI'll work be outlined in aooord-
anoe with this /lata obtained.

Respeotfully submitted.

Report as of
August 3. 1926.
written at Denver. Colo.

)
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